<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Tenor 1</th>
<th>Tenor 2</th>
<th>Alto 1</th>
<th>Alto 2</th>
<th>Tpt. 1</th>
<th>Tpt. 2</th>
<th>Tpt. 3</th>
<th>Tpt. 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Drums</strong></td>
<td><strong>play time between hits</strong></td>
<td><strong>play time between hits</strong></td>
<td><strong>play time between hits</strong></td>
<td><strong>play time between hits</strong></td>
<td><strong>play time between hits</strong></td>
<td><strong>play time between hits</strong></td>
<td><strong>play time between hits</strong></td>
<td><strong>play time between hits</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Little Joy...Concert Score

Tenor 1

Tbn. 3

Tbn. 2

Tpt. 3

Tpt. 2

Tpt. 1

Alto 2

Rhy.

Bari

Blues-keep swinging (figures for reference only)
Repeat many X's... Trumpet/Tenor play off this figure go away long fade to no sound.
Little Joy...Alto 1

Trombone 2 solo-OPEN

Solo BG-On Cue

2
Little Joy...Alto 1

99
Trombone/Trumpet solo over shout

ff

103
Trumpet/Trombone play together-CRAZY!

Pickups-On Cue

107

11

123

127

133
Repeat many X's...Trumpet/Tenor play off this figure-go crazy-long fade to no sound

L

134
On Cue-3 drum clicks-then play

Drum fill

Short!!!
Little Joy...Alto 2

Trombone/Trumpet solo over shout

Trumpet/Trombone play together-CRAZY!

Pickups-On Cue

Repeat many X's...Trumpet/Tenor play off this figure-go crazy-long fade to no sound

On Cue-3 drum clicks-then play

Drum fill

Short!!!
Little Joy

Composed by Nat Perrillat

Tenor 1
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Little Joy... Tenor 1

Solo BG-On Cue

Trombone solo-OPEN

Trombone/Trumpet solo over shout
Trumpet/Trombone play together-CRAZY!

Pickups-On Cue

Repeat many X's...Trumpet/Tenor play off this figure-go crazy-long fade to no sound

On Cue-3 drum clicks-then play

Short!!!
Little Joy...Tenor 2

51 E Solo BG-On Cue

59

63 F

67

71

75 G Trombone 2 solo-OPEN

87 H Solo BG-On Cue

91

95
Little Joy...Tenor 2

Trombone/Trumpet solo over shout

Trumpet/Trombone play together-CRAZY!

Pickups-On Cue

Repeat many X's...Trumpet/Tenor play off this figure-go crazy-long fade to no sound

On Cue-3 drum clicks-then play

Drum fill

Short!!!
Little Joy

Nat Perrillat

\[=192\text{Bebop}\]

\[\text{ff}\]

\[\text{f}\]

\[\text{mp}\]

\[\text{Solo BG-On Cue}\]
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Little Joy...Bari

55

59

63

67

71

75 Trombone 2 solo-OPEN

87 Solo BG-On Cue

91

95
Trombone/Trumpet solo over shout

Trumpet/Trombone play together-CRAZY!

Pickups-On Cue

Trumpet/Tenor play off this figure-go crazy-long fade to no sound

On Cue-3 drum clicks-then play

Drum fill

Short!!!
Little Joy

Composed by Nat Perrillat

Trumpet 1

\[\text{C} \rightarrow \text{Trumpet 1}

\begin{align*}
\text{A} & : \quad \frac{2}{2} \quad \text{f} \\
\text{B} & : \quad \frac{4}{4} \quad \text{ff} \\
\text{C} & : \quad \frac{3}{3} \quad \text{b}^\# \text{f} \\
\text{D} & : \quad \frac{12}{12} \quad \text{Trumpet 4-Blues-OPEN} \\
\text{E} & : \quad \frac{11}{11} \quad \text{f} \\
\end{align*}
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Little Joy...Trumpet 1

Trombone solo-OPEN

Solo BG-On Cue

Trombone/Trumpet solo over shout

Trumpet/Trombone play together-CRAZY!

Pickups-On Cue
Repeat many X's...Trumpet/Tenor play off this figure—go crazy-long fade to no sound

On Cue—3 drum clicks—then play

Drum fill

fff
Little Joy...Trumpet 2

Trombone 2 solo-OPEN

Solo BG-On Cue

Trombone/Trumpet solo over shout

Trumpet/Trombone play together-CRAZY!
Repeat many X's...Trumpet/Tenor play off this figure-go crazy-long fade to no sound

On Cue-3 drum clicks-then play

Drum fill

Short!!!
Little Joy...Trumpet 3

Trombone solo-OPEN

Solo BG-On Cue

Trombone/Trumpet solo over shout

Trumpet/Trombone play together-CRAZY!

Pickups-On Cue
Little Joy... Trumpet 3

127

133 Repeat many X's... Trumpet/Tenor play off this figure-go crazy-long fade to no sound

134 On Cue-3 drum clicks-then play Short!!!

Drum fill
Little Joy...Trumpet 4 (Solo)

111 Trumpet/Trombone play together-CRAZY!
Blues

117 Picks-On Cue

K

123 Repeat many X's...Trumpet/Tenor play off this figure-go crazy-long fade to no sound

L

127

131

D\f

133 On Cue-3 drum clicks-then play

Drum fill

Short!!!

fff
Little Joy

Trombone 1

Composed by Nat Perrilliat

\( \text{ff} \)

\( \text{ff} \)

\( \text{ff} \)

\( \text{ff} \)

\( \text{ff} \)
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Little Joy...Trombone 1

Trumpet/Trombone play together-CRAZY!

Pickups-On Cue

Repeat many X's...Trumpet/Tenor play off this figure-go crazy-long fade to no sound

On Cue-3 drum clicks-then play

Drum fill

Short!!!
Little Joy...Trombone 2

Solo BG-On Cue

Blues Trombone 2 solo-OPEN

Solo BG-On Cue

Blues

Trombone/Trumpet solo over shout
Little Joy...Trombone 2

107  G⁷  C⁷  F  D⁷(b⁹)  G⁷  C⁷

111  Trumpet/Trombone play together-CRAZY!

Blues

117  Pickups-On Cue

123  K

127  L  Repeat many X's...Trumpet/Tenor play off this figure-go crazy-long fade to no sound

133  C¹¹

On Cue-3 drum clicks-then play

Drum fill  Short!!!
Little Joy...Trombone 3

Solo BG-On Cue

Trombone 2 solo-OPEN

Solo BG-On Cue

Trombone/Trumpet solo over shout

ff
Trumpet/Trombone play together-CRAZY!

Pickups-On Cue

Repeat many X’s... Trumpet/Tenor play off this figure-go crazy-long fade to no sound

On Cue-3 drum clicks-then play

Drum fill

Short!!!
Little Joy...Rhythm

Trumpet 4-Blues-OPEN

Solo BG-On Cue

Blues

Solo-OPEN

Blues

F7 Bb7 F7 B7

Bb7 B9 F7 Bb7 A7(49) D7(49)

G7/C C13(b9) F7

Blues

Trombone 2 solo-OPEN
Blues-keep swinging (figures for reference only)

Trombone/Trumpet solo over shout

Blues

V.S.
Little Joy...Rhythm

119

[Music notation]

Picks-On Cue

Blues-keep swinging (figures for reference only)

123

[Music notation]

127

[Music notation]

8vb

131

[Music notation]

133

[Music notation]

Play crazy time+solo+pedal

134

[Music notation]

Short!!!

136
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